This drawing and the building works depicted are the copyright of this practice and may not be reproduced except by written permission.

Any discrepancy between issued drawings to be reported to this practice and verified before works starts.

This drawing must be read with and checked against any structural or other specialist drawings provided.
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NORTHWEST ELEVATION

Roof form of extension follows existing shape. Parapet wall expressed as piers to front and rear elevations.

New PPC aluminium external doors fitted into enlarged window opening, colour RAL 8080 brown to match existing entrance doors.

SOUTHEAST ELEVATION TO REAR

Polyester powder coated metal capping to parapet wall, colour: RAL 7031 grey. Velux GGL roof windows to main room, meeting room and covered buggy area.

Marley Edgemere interlocking roof tiles, colour: smooth grey.

Two course bluebrick plinth below cill level from internal corner to entrance extension.

Cylindrical corner columns supporting buggy store canopy.

Slate hanging to existing fascia removed and replaced with Trespa Trespa clad overhanging fascia to entrance, colour: Sienna Brown.

Facing brickwork to match existing.

New PPC aluminium windows, colour RAL 8080 brown to match existing entrance doors.

Ex. fibrecement slates removed from ex. roof.

BLUE BRICK ENTRANCE EXTENSION WALLS

Existing entrance doors reused in new location.

Slates removed from existing gable and replaced with trespas cladding panels aligned with roof pitch.

Trespa bargeboard to canopy, colour Sienna Brown.
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